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35 DEAD, 18 ALIVE,

TAKEN FROM PIT

fifty-on-e Known to Have Per-

ished in Delagua, Colo.,

Mine Disaster.

HERO GIVES HELMET AWAY

Engineer, lo Save Burled SUt Dig-

ger, Sacrifices Own Ufe Res-

cue Work Hasardotra Many

'More In Depth Want Help.

DELAGUA. Colo, Nov. . Through
opening scarcely 200 yards apart,

the dead and living were taken from
the Delagua mines of the Victor Ameri-
can Company at the same time today,
but the dead far outnumbered the liv-

ing.
Tonight SI ara known to be dead,

while IS have escaped alive. One of
the Imprisoned miners, staggering out
of No. 2 mine unaided, brought the
news that others were alive In the No.
2 workings.

R. AkayU a Japanese, after lying In-

sensible from the effects of the after-
damp, all night, recovered his senses
this morning and found his way to the
surface. He was daxed and unable to
tell through what passage he had come,
but was certain that others still lived
In the part of the mine he had crossed.

Thirteen Are Rescued.
The rescue crew followed back from

No. 2 entry and soon Drought 13 others
to the surface. Scarcely had the line
of rescued men begun to trickle from
No. 2 mine, when It became known that
li bodies had been found piled In No.
4 entry north. Later other bodies were
found In the same section of the mine,
which brouKht the total to 61.

At 10 o'clock tonight, IS bodies had
been brought out to the morgue estab-
lished at the machine-sho- p.

Dead All Foreigners.
Both living and dead found today

were foreigners. Twenty-nin- e Mexi-
cans were found in one heap. Seven of
the department heads of the mine are
known to be buried In a cave-I- n 400
feet Ions, which blocks the main slope.
It may be many days before the bodies
are recovered.

The rescue work todsy brought a
constant series of narrow escapes to
rescuers. Many were overcome and
were carried out on the backs of their
companions. J. C. Roberta, In charge
of the Government mine rescue car and
some of his men lost their way In the
unfamiliar workings Just In time to
stumble on to a party of the rescuers
who were almost overcome. The Gov-
ernment experts Immediately applied
restoratives and brought the exhausted
men to the surface.

Disaster Probe Begun.
Stats Mine Inspector John F. Jones

reached here today and made prelimi-
nary examination of the mine to deter-
mine the cause of the explosion. Par-
tial canvass of the company's clerks
show that 2 men are unaccounted for
although It U not known definitely
that they are In the mine.

Among the dead are:
William Lewis, mine superintendent.
V. J. Evens, sssistant superinten-

dent.
William Kilpatrlck. outslds foreman.
Lewellyn Evans, pit boss.
David Bell, motorman.
James J. Young, mastar mechanic.
Willis Evans, engineer of Colorado

Fuel Jk Iron Co. at Prlmero.
James Bennett, motorman.
I. Martin, car tender.
Bart Jennings, night boas
Tell Woodward, assistant electrician.

Engineer Is Hero.
K. Willis Evans, a young engineer

of the Colorado Fuel A Iron Co. gave
his life In the rescue of the tour miners
taken out alive last night.

He Immediately Joined the party search-
ing the fourth north entry equipped with
oxygen helmets. They worked their wsy
slong the entry and heard the faint tap-
ping of a pick on solid rock, the wireless
rail of the miner. Realising that at
least some of their comrades were alive,
they attacked the fallen mass of rock
that blocked the entry with renewed
hope. When they tore through the cave,
they found four Slav miners alive and
unhurt. They wers i0 feet from the
surfsce without helmets and without a
moment's hesitation. Evans snd one of
the other rescuers took otf their helmets
snd gave them to the rescued men and
availed for the return of the rescue
party. When Ihe rescuers returned.
Kvsns na1 disappeared. It is supposed
be had followed them ont without a hel-
met and went out without searching for
him. They discovered he bad not reached
the surface and another party was sent
in sfter him. They discovered him st
11 o'clock last ntjcht unconscious from
gas He had evidently attempted to
reach the surface and had been lost, lie
never re?aine.l consciousness and died at
6.45 this morning.

Victim's Brother Frantic.
His brother. Wallace Kans. was also

a member of ths Colorado Fuel A Iron
Company crew and was almost frantic
with grief as he stood at his brother's
s'fle and fought in vain to revive him.
Hi body was brought to Trinidad.

, The Bureau of Mines rescue car
which was rushed to Delagua from
Inver arrived here at o'clock this
morning J. t". Roberts, in charge of
t.ie snd his men are working with
the ftie company's men.

The fire which is blamed for the ex-
plosion Is believed to have started in
a broken entry door which caught fire
through some unknown means. The
fire has been extinguished.

Lewis. Young. Evans and
Bell were killed by a full of rock with-
in feet of the entrance of the main
slope. They had been notified of a fire
In the mine and started In the slope
with a fire hose when the explosion oc-

curred. Their bodies have not been re --

covered. ,

BODY THROWN IN MANHOLE

Spokane Man Robbed. Murdered.
Tumbled in Sewer.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Nov. The body
of R. K Patterson, a young carpenter,
was found in the bottom of a sever
msn-noi- e at Pacific avenue and Divi-
sion street early this morning. Indi-
cations sre strong that the man was
murdered tor 1106. which he was known
to have possessed Tuesday night.

Patterson's hesd vss badly. cut. One
theory Is thst after a struggle he was
knocked In the head, rohhed, dragged
across the street and thrown Into the
man-bol- The man a hat and a garter
were found clear scross Pacific ave-
nue, soma iutie distanca from tbe body.

MEXICAN PRESIDENT AND AMERICAN' AMBASSADOR WHO
, PROTESTS DEMONSTRATIONS.

lV; '

PORFIKIO DIAZ.

FLAG GIVEN INSULT

Mexicans Tear Down Stars
and Stripes.

EMBLEM TRAMPLED UPON

Mexico City Police Make Xo Effort
to Prevent Flag Being Spat Upon

and Torn to Tatters Cause
Is Rodriguez Burning.

t Continued Vrmn First rs.)
on the way against American business
places snd bresklng windows In ths
ban Francisco Hotel.

Jack Davis, an automobile repair
man. had a hand-to-ha- encounter
with a dosen members of the crowd
when they attempted to tear the top
from his automobile and enter his es-

tablishment. He knocked seversl of
them to the pavement and arove them
from his place.

At the head of Juares avenue, around
the famous statue of the Iron Horse,
speeches were made denouncing all
Americans and a passing streocar con-

veying school children to the Amerlcsn
school waa atoned. One child was
struck and severely Injured.

Windows of the car were ahattered.
Among others who were assaulted
were the son of Ambassador Wilson
snd William Marshall, an employe of
the National Railways was hit on the
head with a stone.

In the progress of the students about
the city Governor Ijinday Escandon of
the Federal District: Felix Diss. Chief
of Police, and Joaquin Cassaus,

to tha United States, followsd
In automobiles.

Landay addressed words of approval of
the students' protest but cautioned them
against violence.

Ambassador Wilson in his note to the
foreign office, described the occur-
rence as a disgrace to the Mexican peo-
ple and expressed surprise that Inas-
much as his office had warned In ad- -

- . ri,mnnflir&tloni. the Mexi
can authorities had taken no action to
prevent it.

Foreign Minister Creel said tonight
that every effort would be made to
punish those guilty of offering Insult
to the flag- -

tEXICO PROTESTS tYNCHIXG

Claim for Reparation on Rodriguea

Affair Is Presented.
WASHINGTON. Nov. . Protesting

vigorously on behalf of the Mexican gov-

ernment. Senor de la Barra. Ambassador
to the United States from Mexico, pre-rent- ed

a claim for reparation to the
State Department today because of the
lynching of Antonio Rodrlgues at Rock
Springs. Texss. on November 3.

RodrlFUCS who was a Mexican citizen,
confessed to the murder of Mrs. Im
Henderson at Rock Springe, and was
burned at the stake.

The Mexican ambassador tonight raid
that he felt confident thitt the Ameri-
can Government would administer JusUca
snd hsd communicated thia Information
to Mexico in the hope of allaying tha

towsrd the United States,
which seems to have arisen because
or the affair.

ROLL OF BUTTER GUILTY

ARTICLE. XCTT VENDOR, S.

RULES JUSTICE.

Med ford Court Finis Pure Food
v Law Is Unconstitutional, and

Inspector Protest.

That the food law was violated by
the roll of butter that failed to attain
tha required standard of weight, and
that the firm which sold It was guilty
of no violation of law waa ruled by
Justice of Peace Cannon, of Medtord.
recently. Mo said Inspector Shrock. who
returned yesterday from a trip Into
Southern Oregon.

The Justice held the law unconstitu-
tional as applying to the seller because
It failed to contain tha words, "any
person who sells." within the provi-
sion that -- every square or roll of but-
ter kept exposed or offered for sale in
the State of Oregon ahall contain not
less thsn eight ounces. It ounces or
13 ounces, and each square or roll of
butter shall be plainly marked with
the number of ounces they contain."

The Justice remarked, in deciding the
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case, that tbe law provided for tha
guilt of the roll of butter, but not for
that of "any person."

The State Food and Dairy Commis-
sioner protests that a Justice of the
Peace has no authority to decide

questions, and also that the
law clearly provides in its last section
that "any person violating any of the
provision of this act shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor." The case in
question was that In which Warner,
Wortman A Gore, of . Med ford, bought
some butter and offered it for
sale without verifying the weights.

Inspector Shrock prosecuted 16 cases
on his recent trip and obtained 15 con-
victions.

FLEEING LAWYER CAUGHT

Accused by Aberdeen Woman, Bntt-n- cr

Is Caught in California.

ABERDEEN. Wssh.. Nov. 9. (Spe-
cial.) From Trinity County, a remote
part of California, and two days by
stage from any center of civilization,
Wilson Buttner, fugitive attorney from
thia city will be brought back to Che-hal- ls

County In a few days to face a
charge of grand larceny brought
against him In the grand Jury indict-
ment. Sheriff Ed. Payette, of this
county, has been informed by Sheriff
J. H. Boise, of Trinity County, thatButtner was found working In tbe
mines, that he admits his Identity and
will return'

to Chehalls County withoutfight.
In addition to many unpaid bills andalleged questionable dealings, the spe-

cific charge against the man Is a
charge of obtaining 1500 under falsepretenses from Ethel O'Brien, a client.
The woman declares that she gave
Buttner money for a purported logging
deal, but that the attorney used themoney for other purposes.

NEW LINE WILL OPERATE

DanUlt Company's Ships Will Carry
Canadian Tics to South America.

VANCOITVER. B. C Nov. .. (Spe-
cial.) For the purpose of engaging in
the railway tie trade from South Amer-
ica to this port. It Is understood that
the Danish East Asiatic Steamship
Company, owning 40 large ships, will
establish a line of steamers between
this port snd South America, which will
be in working order before the com-
pletion of the Panama Canal.

Wharves are to be erected here and
the return cargo to be shipped from
Vancouver will bo chiefly British Co.
lumbla timber. The Danish company
is one of the largest in the world, own-
ing, besides its vessels, many planta-
tions and timber limits In China, Slam.
South America and Africa.

Northwestern People in .New York.
NEW YORK. Nov. . (Sreclal.)

People from the Pacific Northwest
registered at New York hotels today as
follows:

From Portland T. F." James, at the
Imperial: w. N. Jones, at the Waldorf:
M. C. Grlswold. Mil M. C. Griswold. at
the Manhattan; J. A. Cranston, at tha
Belmont-- .

From Spokane C. D. GIbba, at the
Wellington.

From Seattle A. Adams. Mrs. A.
Adams, at tbe Georgian; W. Water-hous- e,

at the Wolcott.
From Tacoma H. C. Terry, at the

Grand Union.
From Everett. Wash. E. I-- Bailey,

at the Park-avenu- e.

Portland Folk Wed in Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Nov. . (Spe-

cial.) Two couples from Portland to-

day crossed the Columbia River to
Washington snd were married. They
were; Joseph W. Sloan and Mrs. Msbel
I Diets: and Earls N. Young and Ber-
tha E. McNlchols.

The annus! post bas of British lnlla totals
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It Is the Purchasing
Power of Your Dollars
That interests you. If the standard makes (and they are
standard makes) of the Shoes we gell are good values at $4.00,

$5.00 and $6.00, they should be a mighty sight better at

. $2.00 and $2.50
Should they notf "We sell the factory samples of the best

American Shoes manufactured.

NOTICE!

Our upstairs
rent is one-seven- th

of the rent
paid byi ground
floor stores. No
fancy fixtures,
no heavy ex-

penses, but just
perfect - fitting,
stylish $4 to $6
shoes for ladies
at

$2.00
Portland's BRANCH New--

Busiest 150 Third St.,' '
-

KhnT- - Bet. Morrison and Alder Shipments
Upstairs.

Shop opposite .KiDMoggj. Weekly

OPEN DAILY 8
ON SATURDAY 8

Sixth Floor Oregonian Bldg.
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Ml 'S HEAD MUM

President Henninger of Closed

Seaside Concern Returns.

PORTLAND MAN MAY HELP

B. S. BarUrh Is Expected by De-

positors to Come to Relief--Preside- nt

of Wrecked Institutloa
Broken In Spirit.

SEASIDE. Or., Nov. S. (Special.)
President W. S. Henninger, of th. closed
bank of Seaside, arrived here last night
and went directly to his home, where he
has been ever since. Hs has issued no
statement and even Howard Leighton.
who is secretary of the Seaside Lum-

ber ft Manufacturing Company, of
which he is also president, has not been
advised aa to the real condition of ths
affairs relative to the bank trouble.

Attorney Frank Spittle of Astoria ar-

rived on the noon train and went di-

rectly to Henninger's home.
Henninger was in Astoria yesterday

afternoon In consultation with Spittle,
who is attorney for the mill interests
and acting attorney for this city. He
made a settlement with him to cover
the amount of city money on deposit
at the time the bank closed.

The suicide cashier was City Treas-
urer. His last thought, written in a
note found in his coat pocket by the
Coroner, was to the effect that he was
afraid to live because the loss of the
city funds might be the meane of send-
ing him to the penitentiary.

Observation Car Is Avoided.

Henninger did not ride in the obser-
vation car last night, as Is his custom,
but occupied a rear seat in one of the
day coaches. He did not speak to any
one during his Journey from Astoria.
His hat was pulled down over his eyes
snd he held a magazine In front of
his face. People who knew the man

k loft here a few weeks ago
vrould not recognize him, as he is pale
and his sunken lace snows mo
through which he has passed.

Although asserting that he Is not in-

terested in tbe bank in any way, B. a
Bartch arrived here from Portland on
the noon train today and immediately
went to his Summer home at the south
end of the board walk. As he is a man
with considerable means the depositors
hope to prove that he Is still acting
as bank president, retaining 15000 in
stock which ne iuDcrco

ime the bank was stanea.
Storm Closes Logging Camps.

The mill is still in operation but ths
logging-cam- ps have been shut down,
presumably on account of ths bad storm
which is raging in this vicinity.

The ocean is rolling very heavily and
will do considerable damage to the
board walk on the high tide tonight
unless the wind subsides.

The Buildings along Bridge street
have suffered considerable damage by
the breaking of window glasses and a
number of shutters have been blown
from the windows of ths Summer cot-
tages. '

Vancouver Elks Coming Here.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Nov. 9. (Spe--i-J.

One hundred or more Elks from
lVancouver axe planning to go to Port--J.

0YE3IBEK

NOTICE!

Our upstairs
rent is one-seven- th

of the rent
paid by ground
floor stores. No
fancy fixtures,
no heavy ex-

penses, but just
perfect - fitting,
stylish $4 to $6
shoes for men.
Pair '

$2.50

A. M. TO 6 P. M.
A. M. TO 10 P. M.

Booms

ELEVATOR

land tomorrow night to attend a big
booster meeting of Elks of that city,
to make plans to get the National con-

vention of Elks in 1912. .

Consumptive Takes Own Life.
SEATTLE, Nov. 8. A man 46 years of

age, who had made extraordinary efforts
to conceal his identity, but who carried
in his pocket Milwaukee railroad switch-
man's key 183, shot and killed himself
in a boxcar of a Great Northern train
wlten it was approaching Seattle last
night. The man was in the last stages
of tuberculosis. .

Laramie Rolling Mills Earned.
LA RAM I EX Wyo., Nov. 9. The Laramie

rolling mills, operated by the Union
Pacific Railroad Company for the
manufacture of railway materials, were
destroyed by fire today. Loss J.o.000. The
fire started from an overheated smoke-
stack. The mill was built n 1874, and
employed about 100 men.

Their Style
Rightness

advanced ideasTHOSE best dressers
want are illustrated to per-

fection in the "PROGRES-
SIVE" Suits and Overcoats
for fall and winter. They
are tailored by experts from
the snappiest novelties and
choicest staples. Fit is per-

fect there's no slopping or
bagging. Prices are right
for quality clothes with the
maker's guarantee and ours
behind them.

MADE IN MILWAUKEE
OLD BT

454 Washington St, comer 13th
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OUR ANNUAL POPULARITY CONTEST
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3US:

2d Fine mahogany
chest of silverware
containing 32 pieces.
3d Mahogany or oak
chest of silverware, 26
pieces.
4th One case 12-pie-

silverware.

Follows:

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF THESE
VALUABLE PRIZES.

And to each and every one sending in a correct answer will be given
a NICE MUSIC SOUVENIR ABSOLUTELY FKEE, also a piano
manufacturers' check for $50 upwards, according to merit, to
apply the purchase price of any new piano.

Ml VK

Are Six Can

separate sheet
given awards

mentioned order Each
Judges

trade
November

send DEPT, Desk

Gat tha Original

HALTED IV3 ILK
Tfca Food-drin- k for All

For Infants, Invalids, and Growing children.
PureNutritioQ, building the whole
Invigorates nursing and the

milk, grain, powder form.

quick lunch prepared mintite.
Take HORLICK'S.
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lew oxtraction

plate
i order-

ed, CooaulUtioa

Molar Crowns $5.00
22kBridgTafa4.U3

ijGold l.UU
' 100

:.- Sflw

A Plates
AA

Rubber.
. . . ... 7.50cn

la txtrtioe
mcthodsn rum arum-M- a

Wise Dental Co.,inc
Painless Dentists

Third Washington. PORTLAND, ORE.

Get Exhilaration
Energy From Your Bath

USING

cleanses and the skin,
. pores removes cuticle

stimulates circulation.

Grocers and Druggists

Prizes to be Award-
ed as

on,

and

1st large cab-
inet grand upright
piano in beau tiful
San Domingo ma-
hogany magno-
lia burl walnut case.

5th three--0 e -

silver toilet set.
6th Three - piece carv-
ing
7th One gold - plated
clock.
8th One violin.
9th One guitar.
10th One mandolin

WHEN YOU

WANT A

BEVERAGE

OF

ASSURED

PURITY

Look for the bot-

tle with Olympia
"It's the Water"

Beer printed
the label.

Olympia

Is cooled In a glass-tile- d room
entirely enclosed and free from

germ-lade- n particles
outdoor atmosphere. Here's an-

other point every bottle Is
washed three Inside,
outside and then rinsed before It
is filled.

"It's the water," rightly-proportion- ed

brewing water that
Imparts delicate smoothness
to this delicious beer.

Phone your case orders to Main
671 or Ind. A 2467.

OLYMPIA BEER AGENCY
v

The senalne label Ilka
set

There Faces in This Picture Yoa Find Four of Them?

DIRECTIONS Trace out the lines of each face on this or a
of paper, and mark them, 1, 2, 3, etc.

The 10 neatest correct answers will be the above
in the named. contestant to abide by the

rules. The decision of the to be final. In case of a tie,
prizes of similar value to be given to each contestant. Profes-
sional artists music employes barred. All answers must
be mailed brought in to us by Wednesday, 16, 1910,

6 P. M.
Be sure your name and address plainly written on your answer,

and to O.

Graves Music Co.
LEADING MUSIO DEALEBS

111 Fourth Street Portland, Oregon

and Genuine

Ages.

up body.
the mother aged.

Rich malted in

A in a
no substitute. Askfor

In or Trust

Compare Prices
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